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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.What could be better than getting lost in a
fairy tale? How about keeping the world at bay with several? In Once Upon a Hero, I m bringing you
five re-imagined fairy tales that range from sweet to erotic, and all featuring heroes who will make
your heart go pitter-pat. In The Music Box Princess, Evelyn is in danger of being trapped in a music
box forever unless a castle servant offers help of a magical kind. Wishful Thinking is a modern day
retelling of Rumpelstiltskin, only Rand s sexy Middle Eastern self comes from a creamer pot and he
definitely isn t an old and wrinkled elf. Jovie has let him out in her time of need, but things might be
too good to be true if the payment for magic means they ll have to switch places. Too bad she
doesn t know his real name. In Fractured, Major Rick Keenan has the monumental task of repairing
his broken ship and removing himself and his team from an obscure moon before Marin and her
blood-sucking sisters...
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ReviewsReviews

Here is the very best book i have study until now. It is rally fascinating throgh looking at period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV

The book is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Dr . B la ir  Ma nn-- Dr . B la ir  Ma nn
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